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The University of Arizona has developed a new model for the American Research University, creating an institution committed to excellence, access and influence. As a comprehensive public research university, ASU is measured not by who we don't include, but by who we include and how they succeed; promoting research and discovery of public value; and
taking fundamental responsibility for the economic, social, cultural and general health of the communities we serve. Global First Year Arizona State Academy and edX, innovative leaders in providing unprecedented access to education, have joined forces to create the Global Academy freshman year, offering a unique, cost-effective way to break down barriers
to quality education. The GFA provides students with the opportunity to complete all their first-year university courses, risk free, and pay for the credit earned after passing the course. The courses are open to anyone who does not have a request or required transcripts. University of Arizona MOOCsBrowse free online courses in a variety of subjects. Courses
at Arizona State University found below can be controlled for free or students can choose to obtain verified approval for a small fee. Select a course to learn more. Founded in 1909 as the first county agricultural school and many prominent online program options graduates, including Roger Bumpass, voice of Squidward Arms and Arkansas State University, a
public research university founded in 1909, enrolled about 14,000 students in a full range of undergraduate, graduate, and professional programs. Now the flagship campus of the University of Arkansas system, ASU was initially founded as the first county agricultural schools, and went on to offer its first four-year program in 1930. In addition to campus
programs in areas such as business, health sciences and engineering, ASU offers many of its programs online. One positive experience recommendation student with online lessons is that when I need help or tutoring, there is help 24/7. Also, I love the flexibility of the tasks because it gives me the opportunity to have a part-time job. — Maria, M., BBA in
Mangament - Human Resources, Arkansas State University and Little Rock Arkansas State University is regionally recognized by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). Undergraduate tuition — $210 per hour of graduate credit and tuition — $267 per hour of credit The terms of admission of the state of Arkansas and application requirements vary by plan.
First-year applicants must submit ACT/SAT scores, official transcripts and resumes, and are also assigned to submit an optional article or letters of recommendation. Transfer students must submit official transcripts detailing the previous study. International students must also submit proof of English-language proficiency. Admission requirements for graduates
vary by program. Student Population: About Ratio of students to faculty: 18 to 1 percent receiving grant or scholarship assistance: 94 percent Out-of-state students: 11 percent Founded: Accreditation 1909: Higher Education Commission (HLC) Full-time retention rate: 75 percent required revised tests): SATs or ACT Public/Private: Nonprofit public acceptance
rate: 70% Graduation rate: 45% Cost of credit (state/state): Bachelor's degree: $210/$420 Graduate: $267/$534 Athletics: NCAA Division I Mascot: Red Wolves Colors: Crimson, Black, White Address: 2105 Aghi Road, Jonesboro, AR, 72401, USA Phone Number: 870-972-2100 The best online colleges in Arkansas for 2018 Students also viewed these
schools Last updated: April 26, 2018 Tracks a quarter-based learning capability system Access free online learning provides credit for military training The largest university at Oregon State University (OSU) , a joint public educational university founded in 1868 is the largest university in the country with more than 28,000 students enrolled. While OSU
ECampus was established in 2002, OSU's history of remote education began in the 1930s with pioneering programs delivered to Portland, or, and the Oregon coast. Designed and developed by the OSU Faculty, ECampus courses include a rigorous and flexible curriculum in accordance with asynchronous format. OSU ECampus, known as an amplon in
online STEM programs, provides students with an interactive learning environment and the opportunity to complete their degree entirely online. OSU ECampus offers more than 40 online degrees and about 1,000 online courses. TBS has recognized OSU Ecampus as a city of online education in the field of liberal arts &amp; humanities for having a number of
ranking online programs in this area, offered through the following OSU schools and colleges: the Liberal Arts College and the School of Public Policy and the College of Public Health School of Language, Culture, and Society, part of the College of Liberal Arts at Oregon State University, offering bachelor's degrees and graduate degrees in various fields of
study. Students can pursue degrees in subjects such as anthropology, queer studies, ethnic studies, women and gender studies, and global languages and cultures. Using a balanced liberal art core and niche courses, the plans prepare students for career advancement in their chosen field of research, as well as applying their knowledge and skills in external
fields. With online degree programs, professional experience opportunities, research labs and centers, the department provides flexible opportunities for students to grow and promote. Through Ecampus State Oregon, School of Language, Culture, and Society offers an online degree Featured in the following best online undergraduate rankings in
anthropology programs and the School of History, Philosophy, and Religion, part of the College of Liberal Arts at Oregon State University, offers bachelor's and master's degrees and certificates in three main fields of study. Students interested in critical thought and understanding human development over time may learn subjects such as ethics, medical
humanities, religion and culture, history, applied ethics and interdisciplinary studies. Through the curriculum that balances application theory and application, the programs prepare students for success in their chosen fields and beyond. With online degree programs, professional experience opportunities, research labs and department centers provides flexible
opportunities to develop critical approaches to understanding current issues. Through Ecampus State Of Oregon, the School of History, Philosophy, and Religion offers an online degree program featured in the following best online undergraduate degree programs in liberal arts college history, at Oregon State University, offering bachelor's degrees, graduates,
and doctorates and certificates in a variety of liberal arts fields. Students seeking diverse subjects of study and education for well-rounded liberal arts can choose from programs in six schools, covering subjects such as art, media, languages, writing, history, culture, film, philosophy and religions. The school prepares students with the knowledge and skills
needed to pursue or advance careers in a year or in general areas. College students enjoy professional experience and learn in sand opportunities, flexible online degrees, access to research laboratories and centers, and students and professional organizations. Through the Oregon State Ecampus, the College of Liberal Arts offers an online degree program
featured in the following rankings: the Best Online Bachelor's Degree in Liberal Arts Programs and the School of Public Policy, part of the College of Liberal Arts at Oregon State University, provides students with undergraduate, graduate and PhD program options in a number of related areas. Based on the core of liberal art, students can engage in subjects of
studies such as political science, sociology, public policy, pre-law, and economics. With online degree options and professional experience opportunities, the department serves busy and non-traditional students alongside traditional students.. Through the Oregon State Ecampus, the School of Public Policy offers online degree programs featured in the
following rankings: The College of Public Health at Oregon State University offers a wide range of undergraduate, graduate, and Doctoral programs in a variety of areas related to public health. Students can choose from study topics including public health, global health, health promotion, health management, Nutrition, epidemiology and athletic training.
Whether students are just entering the field, or are experienced professionals seeking career advancement, they benefit from accelerated and readiness programs for an online degree, access to centers and labs, and professional experience opportunities. College of Public Health accreditation by the Council for Public Health Education (CEPH). Through the
Oregon State Ecampus, the College of Public Health offers online degree programs featured in the following rankings: The Best Online Bachelor's degree in Human and Family Development Programs and an online bachelor's degree online undergraduate certificates online at Oregon State University and is accredited by the Northwest Commission on
Colleges and Universities. Many of its programs also hold accreditation, including its business plans that hold AACSB international accreditation. Undergraduate tuition - $297 in the state / $297 out-of-state graduate tuition -- $538 in the state/$538 out-of-state freshman applicants must submit transcripts in high school, SAT/ACT grades and insight resumes.
OSU prefers applicants to have a cumulative average of 3.0 and have completed 15 courses in the required subject area. Transfer students who graduated from high school and have 36-hour quarter-to-transfer (24-hour semester) from Ulita or college accreditation should not submit test scores or high school transcripts. However, they must submit transcripts
in college and the life of Insite. They must also have a cumulative average of 2.25 on transferable credits. Those who graduated from high school in 1997 or later must also meet foreign language requirements. Students seeking a master's degree must hold a bachelor's degree or equivalent to a regionally recognized institution, a cumulative sea average of
2.25 and submit an official statement of goals and transcripts from all previously studied colleges/universities. OSU graduate programs have specific admission requirements. In general, graduate applicants must hold a four-year baccalaureate degree, a professional degree or its equivalent of a regional acquated institution with a minimum average of 3.0 or a
four-year, 45-quarter credit degree equivalent to a master's degree and 3.0 GPA. Certification: Regional Area (Northwest Commission for Colleges and Universities): Northwest Retention Rate: 85% Requires SATs or ACT: SAT or ACT Public/Private: Non-Profit Public Admission Rate: 79% Graduation Rate: 65% On Per-credit (in-state/out-of-state):
BACHELOR'S: $297/$297 Grad: $538/$538 Address: 1500 SW Jefferson Ave., Corvallis, Or 97331 U.S. student population: Over 30,000 student-to-faculty ratio: 18 to 1 percent receiving grant or scholarship assistance: 71 percent online bachelor's degree online undergraduate certificates online major online graduate certificates state of Oregon Online
Degree Ratings: #1 The Best Online College in Oregon #9 Among the Best Online Colleges of 2019 #10 Among the Best Online Colleges of 2018 in Anthropology BA in Business Administration: Digital Marketing BA in Business Administration: BA in General Business Administration: BA in Retail Management in Business Administration: Supply Chain and
Logistics Management BA in Economics BA in German BA in History in Liberal Studies BA in Political Science in Psychology in Spanish Sociology BA in Women, Sex, And BS Sexuality Studies in Agricultural Sciences BS In Anthropology BS Business Administration BS Business Administration: BS Digital Marketing in Business Management: BS Retail
Management in Business Administration Supply Chain and Logistics Management BS In Business Management: BS General Business in Computer Science BS In Economics BS In Environmental Economics and BS Policy in Environmental Sciences BS environmental sciences : Applied Ecology BS in Environmental Sciences: Marine Biology BS in
Environmental Sciences: Conservation, Resources, And There is A BS in Environmental Sciences: Earth Systems BS in Environmental Sciences: Environmental Agriculture BS in Environmental Sciences: Environmental Policy and Economics BS in Environmental Sciences: BS Environmental Water Resources in Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences BS in BS
Horticulture History in Human Development and Family Sciences BS in Liberal Studies BS in Natural Resources BS in Natural Resources: Fish &amp; Wildlife Conservation BS in Natural Resources: Human Dimensions in Natural Resources BS Natural Resources Landscape Analysis BS in Natural Resources: Policy and Management of BS in Natural
Resources: Urban Forest Landscapes BS In Political Science BS In Psychology BS Sociology BS Sustainability BS in Women, Sex, Sexuality Studies [Back to Accreditation and Tuition Information...] Medicine in Adults and Higher Education MEd in College Students Services Administration MEng in Industrial Engineering Master's degree in Health Physics in
Physics HealthCare Master of Natural Resources MPP in Energy Policy MPP in Rural Policy MPP in Social Policy MS in Data Analysis in Physics Radiation Health MS environmental sciences MS environmental sciences environmental sciences : Bio-Geochemistry Multiple Sclerosis in Environmental Sciences: Ecological Multiple Sclerosis in Environmental
Sciences: Multiple Sclerosis in Natural Resources and Technology for Environmental Sciences: English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Supporting Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies [Back to Accreditation and Information...] College of Business Analysis and University Teaching Data Analysis Fishing Forest Management and Climate Change
Geographic Information Science Public Health Sustainable Natural Resources Urban Forestry Conflict Management Wildlife Management [Back to Certification and Tuition Information...] Last updated: November 30, 2018
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